January 2022
The Board of Directors Wish
You All a Happy, Safe New
Year!
Recruit A Pilot

www.FlyingCountryClub.com
Follow the Club on
Facebook
Recent Flight Time
December ‘21
N32204
N8114F
N4RB

11.6
10.0
13.0
Total:
34.6
We are at 31 pilots as of

Annual
Apr 2021
May 2021
Nov 2021
January 1st

The more members the Club has the less
it costs per member, especially dues.
Take your friends, neighbors, and fellow
workers for a ride. They just may be our
next member.

Annual Shareholder’s Meeting Set

Spring Plane Wash

The Annual Shareholder’s Meeting will be held

May 21, 2022, 11 am

the 3rd Saturday of February, February 19,

Rain Date

2022, at the Civil Air Patrol Headquarters offic-

May 28, 2022

es on the north side of the Quad Cities International Airport, 3100 69th Ave, Moline, Illinois.

President
Secretary & Agent
Treasurer
Safety Coordinator
Membership Chair
Directors

Charles Typinski
Dennis English
Rollin Setterdahl
Charles Typinski
Charles Typinski
Charles Typinski
Dennis English
Tim Leinbach
George Bedeian
Rollin Setterdahl
Activity Coordinator
George Bedeian
Newsletter
Dennis English
Website
Nadra Yazaji
Plane Captains

Social hour and check in begins at 8 am with
the meeting beginning at 9 am.
See you there!

‘Tis the Season of Snow & Ice
Snow and ice are lot’s of fun if you’re on a
down hill sleigh run or playing hockey on an ice
rink, but for those of us interested in flying it’s
not so much fun unless you’re looking over the
countryside.
Starting with the hangar, let’s keep the snow
away from the hangar doors so they don’t get
stuck. And remember that snow sliding off
those metal roofs can damage an airplane as
well as giving you a headache if you’re underneath.

Warrior N32204 – Richard Husson
Archer N8114F – Gary Knapp
Bonanza N4RB—Charlie Typinski
Flight Instructors
Tim Leinbach CFII & Mo Hyder CFII
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The Flying Club
Christmas Party

This years Christmas
party at Pagalo’s Pizzeria was well attended, but we were disappointed that Charlie
Typinski couldn’t attend due to a bout of
the Chinese virus. Also, Plane Captains
Gary Knapp and
Richard Husson were
unable to attend.

Above L-R Rollin Setterdahl, Neel Behere, Mike Reddersdorf, Clark Berryman, and Tim Leinbach CFII.

Cleared for the Option
Question:
You’re returning from a flight, and tell
the tower you’d like to do some pattern
work. ATC clears you for the option. So
what does that mean?
Answer:
A PIC who is cleared for the option can
choose to perform a touch-n-go, low approach, missed approach, stop-n-go, or a
full stop landing.
Justin and Abbey Hicks joined us for a lot of
great hangar flyting.

George and Vicki Bedeian, and Linda
Leinbach enjoyed pizza and conversation
at Pagalo’s.

Chapter 3, Section 8 of FAA order
JO7110.65W

Karen English and John Eagles pause for the Camera.
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Picture at
left shows
the 2nd
round of
Pagalo’s
famous
stone oven
baked pizza
that we
found to be
delicious.

Secretary/Agent, Dennis English and his wife Karen enjoying the pizza and camaraderie at the Christmas Party

One of our newest members, Paul Wang MD, joined us
for pizza and conversation with our Activity Coordinator,
George Bedeian.
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Directors Up for Reelection
Every year we have an
Annual Shareholder’s Meeting
on the 3rd Saturday of February. (We skipped the meeting in
2020 due to the virus.)
The principal things we do
is discuss the Club’s financial
report, get some idea of where
the Club should go, and elect
directors to the Board of Directors. It’s also an opportunity to
socialize with shareholders who
we’d rarely see at other times.
Years ago it was decided
that the best way to have continuity and stability for the Club
was to only elect one third of
the directors each year. Since
we have 5 directors, there is
one year when only one director
is elected, and that happens to
be Dennis English’s term is
over.
This year Dennis up for
election. Others are nominated
for that position at the meeting,
and then the election is held.
Voting is weighted; based
on the number of shares you
own or represent.
(See Page 4 for more information,)

Proxy Process

Each year Secretary Dennis English, prepares a “proxy” for the upcoming Shareholder’s Annual Meeting. Those proxies are mailed to shareholders of record January 1st of the
current year. When you receive a proxy card the number of shares you own as of January 1st
is the number of shares you may vote.
To the center left of the proxy is a paragraph that has a blank line right after “The undersigned appoints ___” On that blank line you should legibly write the person’s name you
choose to represent you if you cannot attend, and that person will vote for you at the meeting.
If you do not assign someone (leaving the line blank) the standing Board of Directors
divide your shares equally among them and votes your shares.
If you assign someone you should be fairly certain that person will be present at the
meeting or your shares cannot be voted. The exception is if that person assigns someone else
to vote their shares. In that case the 3rd person votes your shares, etc.
Please act on sending your proxy back promptly. Every year I receive 1-3 proxies
after the meeting. It’s important that you return your proxy, since it helps count towards the
quorum needed to conduct the meeting.
Be sure to sign your proxy. Every year I get a proxy or two unsigned. Those proxies
do not count.
It was 5 years ago we received legal advice that if a shareholder doesn’t return their
proxy or have a viable address, or make contact with the Club in 5 years the shares held by
that shareholder are deemed “non-voting shares” and the Club stops sending a proxy to that
shareholder. Their shares also are not included in representing a quorum. If that shareholder
would show up at the meeting they would again be able to vote their shares and begin receiving a mailed proxy if the Club is provided with a good address.
Keep in mind that if you move it’s up to you to give the new address to the Club secretary. If you move and leave a forwarding address with the USPS that forward is only good for
6 months unless you renew it. Between 6 and 9 months they return the mail to sender “unable
to forward”, but give the new address. After 9 months the mail is returned to sender “unable
to forward” without a clue. This happens frequently because the Annual Meeting is a 12
month cycle. Bad addresses become ‘non-voting shares’ immediately.
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